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Visionary & Founder
Apostle Jewel C. Leige
Office Manager/Data Admin.
Minister: Angela Leige
“To the most Precious Saints of the most High God. Who wish to study the word of
God. I say as the Apostle Paul said, “I do not cease to pray for you and I desire that
you might be filled with knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual
understanding: That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing , being fruitful
in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God;
Colossians 1:10
II Timothy 2:15 “Study to show thyself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
II Timothy 3:16, 17 “Remember also, all scripture is given by inspiration of God and is
profitable for doctrine for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: That
the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.
God Bless you and keep you,
Loving Yours in Christ,

Apostle Jewel C. Leige
Visionary & Founder
Grace Deliverance Bible Training Institute (GDBTI)
Grace Deliverance Ministries Inc.
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July 10,2009
Welcome,

Fm delighted that you have chose Grace Deliverance Bible Training Institute to study
and grow in the word of God.

I would like to take this time to congratulate all of you on making the first step to
becomingeducated in the calling which God has chosen for your life.

New Classes will start onJuly 16th 2009 On Thursday at 9:00 PM
& Saturday July 17th 2009 also at 9:00PM.
Our conference classes are a way to allow you to havethe Bible Training coarse in the
comfort of your home without the added expense oftransportation and gas expenses.
We have decided to offer these classes at an affordablerate that is comparable to
everyone.

As Dean and Visionary ofthis great school, Fm dedicated to working with you to assist
you in your educational endeavors.

I believe that God will bless each of you as you commit to him your time and effort in
these years.
Conference #: 1(218) 936-7979
Access Code: 189027

The Office of Administration

Angela Leige
Office: 770-676-8270

Leigeang7@yahoo.com
Administrative Secretary
Tekelia Heard

kekeheard@vahoo.com

* ^

Yours in Christ

CEO/ Visionary: Pastor Jewel Leige
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A PROPHECY: THE ANOINTING IS FOR EVERYONE

On September, 26,1993 the following prophecy was delivered by
Pastor Rodney Lloyd during a Spiritual revival meeting—

"Many do not understand, sayeth the Lord, that I've anointed my whole
church. I've not anointed this group or thisgroup or thisgroup. But it's

my purpose, sayeth the living God, that the anointing be upon all ofMy
true people. I put My anointing upon My Son, His name was Jesus. He
was the Body ofChrist when He walked theface ofthe earth. Now you .
are the Body ofChrist, sayeth the Lord. And the anointing that 1put upon
Him is the same anointing, the same Holy Spirit is upon My Church. i~
But many would say, I don 't sense the anointing, I don 'tfeel the
anointing, I don't know the anointing, I don 'tflow in the anointing. I
would declare unto you, sayeth the living God, that My Son pressedin to
Me, My Son sought Me, My Son was about My business. What business
areyou about, sayeth the living God? I would declare untoyou that those
that have gone before, thefathers ofjhe church* theJkpostle&rthese —-•
subsequent to them, they were about My business. They sought Me. What
areyou seeking? What areyou about?
It is those that are hungryfor me thatget my touch. It is those that are
thirstyfor Me that experience Me in great measure. My anointing goes
upon the whole body. It they're open to it, there's enough ministry to go
around. No one has a corner on the market ofministry. The anointing is
for everyone. My Spirit was poured outfor the whole church.
i.

Seek Me. Be hungry for Me. Be thirstyfor Me. Be aboutMy business,
sayeth the Lord, andyou will experience My touch, you'll experience My
anointing. Hungerfor the things ofthe world, thirstfor the things ofthe
world, be busy with those andyou will not experience My anointing, but
there will be an increasing anointing ofdeception upon youfrom the
enemy Satan and he'll deceive you more and more and rather than
pressinglnto Me, you'll bepulled outfurtherfrom My Presence and

^yolilTwalk awayfrom Me andyou'll be left in destruction. y~*

\\ch\e>"[

;.'r^Ot*^ (Zvj'-Ci
This is an hour, sayeth the Lord, thatMypeople must choose. They must
reorder their lives, they must allowMe to have My wayfor theirgoodfor
My glory. Then you'll know what the anointingis allabout, sayeth the
living God."
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1. Personally affirm your faithin Christ;.

"Lord Jesus Christ, 1 belleveYou are the Son of God and

the only way to God—that You died on the cross for my
sins and rose again so that I might be forgiven and receive
eternal life."

2. Humble yourself:

"I renounce alTpride and religious self-righteousness and
any dignity that does not come from You. I have no claim
on Your mercy except that You died in my place."
3. Confess any known sin:

"I confess all my sins before You and hold nothing back.
Especially I confess/. . ."
4. Repent of all sins:

'Tre^enTbTaTTniy^ins. I turn away from them and I turn
to You, Lord, for mercy and forgiveness."
5. Forgive all other people: _

"77Bya~decisionof my will, Ifreely forgive all who have ever
harmed or wronged me. Ilay down all bitterness, all resent
ment and allhatred. Specifically, I forgive

"

6. Break with the occult and all false religion:

"I sever alhgntact1have ever had with the^occult or with
all false religion—particularly^^

"I commit myself to get rid of all objects associated with
the occult or false religion."

7. Prepare tohereleasedfrom every curse over your life:
"Lord JesusTTthank You that oii%e^ro^s^mrweTelnlde
a curse, that I might be redeemed from every curse and
inherit God's blessing. On that basis I ask You to release
me and set me free to receive the deliverance I need."
8- Take your stand with God:

"Itake mystand withYou, Lord, against allSatan's demons.
I submit to You, Lord, and I resist the devil} Amen!"
9. Expel: •

"Now Ispeak to any demons that have control over me

[Speak directly to them.] Icommand you to go from me

now. In the name of Jesus, I expel you'

^&fflCFJ)EtflMM/ck -^^

JesuS yxatns-

DAILY PRAYER COVERING.
Dear Heavenly Father, I pray this in the power of the name of Jesus and in the power
of the Holy Spirit. I bind, rebuke and bring to no effect:: all division, discord disunity,
strife, anger, wrath, murder, criticism, condemnation, pride, envy, jealousy, gossip,
slander, evil speaking, complaining, lying, false teaching, false gods, false
manifestation, lying signs and wonders, poverty, fear of lack; spirits of all manner of
fear, murmuring spirits, complaining spirits, hindering spirits, retaliatory spirits,
deceiving spirits, tormenting spirits, religious spirits, occult spirits, witchcraft spirits,
every idolatrous name or form or influence; (including every spirit of anti-Christ,
whether named or unnamed, whether known or unknown], from off me, my
household, (spirit, soul, body], my ministry, my daily purpose in God, and from All
people and things with which I have to do, including my physical and financial
prosperity.
I bind all curses that have been spoken against me or my household and bind all
curses that are a result of mine or my ancestors behavior, words or practices from
affecting me or my household for a thousand generations. I declare Jesus became a
curse for me and I and my household are heir to the blessings of Abraham through
Christ Jesus. I bless those who curse me, and pray blessings on all those who despite
fully use me and who desire to do me harm. I bless all my enemies, the enemies to
me personally, my household, my 'community, my church, my Christian Way, my
nation, my ministry, and the enemies of those I love. I ask forgiveness for all
judgments, I HAVE MADE AGAINST OTHERS, and break the power of such judgments
from coming against me or those to whom they have been directed.
I loose the judgments that have BEEN MADE AGAINST Me and release those who
made them. I bind from off me, my household and my Ministry the power of all
negative words from others and bind and render useless all prayers, intentionally or
unintentionally, not inspired by the Holy Spirit; especially every witch prayer, prayed
for me or against me. For every place vacated by spirits, strongholds, .vain
imaginations, false beliefs or wrong thinking I invite the Holy Spirit of Jehovah God to
fill me with His presence, His truth, His LOVE and Word. I am Jehovah God's child, am
submitted to God, and I resist the devil: I confess that no weapon formed against me
shall prosper. I have on the whole armor of God and I take authority over this day, in
the name of my Lord Jesus Christ.
Lord, let this day be prosperous for me, for your glory, and let me walk in YOUR love. I
declare that my steps are ordered of you, another voice I will not follow! The Holy
Spirit, lead and guide me today. I discern between the righteous and the wicked. I
take authority in Jesus's name, over the devil and all his demons and over all those
people who are influenced by them. I declare Satan is under my feet and shall remain
there by the work of the cross of Calvary. I have authority over all the power of the
enemy, in Jesus' name. I am the righteousness of God in Christ Jesus. I am God's
property. My testimony is that JESUS IS LORD OF MY LIFE AND I DESIRE HIS WILL BE
7a

DONE IN ME, THROUGH ME AND FOR ME! Satan you are bound from my family, my
mind, my body, my home, my finances, my property, my possessions and my
emotions.
I CANCEL all your evil assignments against me today and render impotent all your
efforts to harm me by the authority given me through my blood covenant with JESUS
CHRIST. I confess that I am healed and whole. I flourish, am long *lived, stable,
durable, incorruptible, fruitful, virtuous, full of peace and patience, abounding in
gentleness, kindness, meekness, and self-control, and filled with His love. According
to my blood covenant, whatsoever I set my hands to do, it SHALL PROSPER, for my
Father, God, supplies ALL my needs ACCORDING TO HIS RICHES in glory, NOT
according to my ability. I am blessed with faithful Abraham, because I am a child of
faith; born-again by His incorruptible seed, the Word of God! I have received the grace
to walk by faith and be rewarded for diligently seeking Him.
My Father God, is ever mindful of His covenant with me, the word of God stands
forever. He will not alter the word that has gone out of His mouth and His word is
forever settled in heaven. I pray for the fullness of the ministry you have appointed
for me. Anoint me, Father; for all you have purposed to do through me. I call forth
divine appointments, open doors of opportunity, God ordained encounters, and
ministry positions as you have destined to accomplish through me before the
foundations of the world. I believe you and I receive these by faith. I call it done, in
Jesus' name.
I claim a hedge of protection, by application of the blood of Jesus around myself and
to a thousand generations. NO EVIL shall happen to the just and that wicked one
touches me and mine, NOT! I ask the Holy Spirit, in the name of Jesus of Nazareth,
the Christ, to dispatch angels to surround me, my household, my possessions and all
with which I have to do. I declare I am protected from any intrusion from the enemy,
along with my household from any harmful attack; spirit, soul or body. The blood of
JESUS seals my words and I have what I speak; believing I have what I say As I PRAY.
I reckon my flesh dead at the cross and my spirit alive unto God. I cast down every
vain imagination that exalts itself above or in place of Jesus Christ and the pattern of
holiness set forth in the Holy Scriptures. I tear down every stronghold built within my
mind that would alter my thinking processes from operating in truth and love, and I
COVER THE ROOT OF IT'S ORIGIN with the blood of Jesus, that it shall NEVER spring
forth or restructure again. Everything that is removed by my prayer, I invite the Holy
Spirit to fill that same place in me with the mind of Christ and the fruit of the spirit
and the love of Jesus. I AM HIDDEN with Christ, [the anointing] in God! In the name of
Jesus Christ, Amen.
7b
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Vom Hakippurim Evening.
BREAKING GENERATIONAL CURSES.
Our God and God of our fathers. Deuteronomy 30:19 says that You set before us life
and death, blessing and cursing, and that we must choose life if we and our future
generations are to live. We know that Satan can operate to any area of darkness that
we still allow in our lives. Exodus 20:5 and 34:7 say that if we worship other gods
even the third and fourth generation may suffer because we have turned away from
you.
Perhaps there are people in my life that have opened doors for curses to be placed
upon me, to witch I need to apply the blood of Yeshua to break these curses .
Perhaps the propensity in my family for certain medical problems is a result of
generational curses, and is not "physiological" or Genetic" in origin - areas which You
are in control of anyway. It is up to me to make sure that Satan does not gain access
to the next generation as the blood of Yeshua will make him stop here, now. I will
stand up and fight. If Yeshua died to release me from all sickness, oppression and
poverty, I will no longer sit back and allow the enemy to take any more ground from
me. Release in me today your power and weaponry. Revelation 12:11 says that
Satan is overcome by the blood of the lamb, the word of our testimony, and loving not
our lives unto death. I now apply the blood of Yeshua with worship or faith, and the
enemy must now "pass over" me.
The things which I speak, my testimony, will be positive, not negative, about, victory
over defeat, about strength over weakness. My testimony will rebuke the sin that
surrounds me, and not allow myself or my children to be attached to areas of
darkness by not speaking up, (1 Samuel 3:13). Perhaps others have had an influence
on me, or perhaps I have attached myself to areas of darkness that demons can
operate in, and I have not yet closed all the doors to these powers. I now CONFESS
SIN, AND ALL THE NEGATIVITY that I have spoken. I chase away that darkness with
light, and break its power. I REPENT AND TURN AWAY, I CHANGE MY MIND. I will not
walk away from You Lord in this area anymore. I will not put myself in the hands of
the devil any longer, but voluntarily I will now follow You Lord in these areas of my life.
Repentance will be my lifestyle. I will LIVE FOR YOU and keep my deliverance. Your
Anointing destroys the yoke. As I live in the light, my anointing will be stronger. I plead
the blood of Yeshua for Your anointing to come over me. I release myself under Your
anointing, break the yoke in me. I APPLY THE BLOOD of Yeshua, knowing that Your
blood destroys the curse I suffer, and I now confess the INIQUITY OF MY
FOREFATHERS, (Leviticus 25:40-42), in Yeshua's Name.
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Prayer.
In the name of Jesus, I command all 125 trillion cells along with all the T-cells in my
body to align up electrically, magnetically and chemically; to the perfect DNA and RNA
that God created. I curse, any prions in this body, command all the bad cells to be
discarded in Jesus' name. Thank you, Jesus! AMEN.
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BASIC STATEMENTS OF FAITH
THE SCRIPTURES

We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, the written record of His supernatural
revelation of Himself to man, absolute in its authority, complete in its revelation, final in its
content and without any error in itsteaching (II Timothy 3:16-17; II Peter 1:21).
GOD

We believe that God is One God, Who reveals Himself in three distinct Persons: Father, Son
and Holy Spirit. Jesus Christ, astheScriptures affirm, is theSon of God andSonof Man, was
born of a virgin, and is Himself God. The Scriptures also declare the deity and personality of
the Holy Spirit (Genesis 1:1-3, 26; Matthew. 3:12-17; John 1:1, 14; 10:30; 14:26; 15;
Matthew. 28:19).
JESUS CHRIST

. nCTr-rmomrn-nifimn
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We believe that Jesus is the Son ofGod, begotten by theHoly Spirit, born of theVirgin Mary,
shed His blood on Calvary as a vicarious substitute for us, was buried, rose again, and
ascended to the Fatheraccording to theScriptures (Luke 1:26-33).
HOLY SPIRIT

We believe that the Holy Spirit is the third Person of the Trinity, God, coexistent with the
Father and the Son. The HolySpirit is the chiefagent in the regeneration of the soul, the chief
convictor of sin, and the chiefcomforter of the believer. Simultaneous with regeneration, the
Holy Spirit baptizes the believer into the body of Christ, permanently indwells him and seals
him in salvation for all eternity (John 16:1-13).

All men in their natural state are lost, alienated from God, spiritually dead: "All have sinned
andcome shortoftheglory ofGod" Romans 3:23.
SALVATION

We believe that all in faith receive theLord Jesus Christ as Savior are born again by theHoly
Spirit and thus become thechildren of God (Romans 8:9b; John 1:12-13). Salvation involves
redemption, regeneration, sanctification, and glorification (John 8:41-45; Romans 3:23, 6:23,
5:7-11,10:9-10; Colossians 1:13-14; John 17:16-22; HCorinthians 5:17; I Corinthians 6:19).

GRACE DELIVERANCE MINISTRIES,
For Hurting Women
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THE PRIESTHOOD OF THE BELIEVER

We believe in the priesthood of all believers so that every Christian has direct access to God
in prayer through Jesus Christ, our great High Priest, and that there is no mediator between

pod andman otherthanJesus Christ (I Peter 2:9-10; Hebrews 4:14-15).
\

'
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Security of the believer
We believe that salvation is not only a gift from the Lord, but is also sustained by the Lord.
Therefore, since salvation is wholly of the Lord, apart from the works of man, we bold that
the believer shall be kept by the power ofGod through faith unto eternalsalvation(Ephesians
2:8-10; Philippians. 1:6;John 3:16,10:27-29).
SATAN

We believe that Satan was originally created a perfect being. He rebelled against God. As a
result, he became depraved and became the adversary of God and His people. "He lead a host
. of angels who fell with "him. Satan has bom judged and defeated at the cross and awaits his
tdtimate doom at Hie Second Coming of Jesus Christ (Ezekiel 28:11-19; Isaiab' 14:12-14;John
10:10; I Corinthians 15:51-58).
•
ORDINANCES

We believe that the local church observes two ordinances: Baptism and Communion (or theLord's Supper). We believe that all who have received Christ as Savior and Lord should be
baptized by immersion into water- Baptism is symbolic of Christ's death, burial and
resurrection. Communion should be observed in remembrance of Him to show forth His

death for our sins until He comes again(Mailhew 28:18-20;I Corinthians 11:17-34).

^TRINITY
Trinity is the name given to the teaching about God, which saysthatthere is only one God,
but God exists in three persons. So while there is only one God, .eternal and immutable; God
the Father is God, Jesus Christ is God, and the Holy Spirit is God. They are 3 distinct
persons. They are, however, ofthe same substance, co-equal, co-existent, and unchangeable
forever. Yet there is only one God (1 John 5:1-10; John 1:1; John 10:30).
OPERATION OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS

We believe that God is still pouring out His.spirit upon all that believe and trust in Him; and
through His spirit we can prophecy, give a word of wisdom or knowledge (Ephesians 4; 1
Corinthians 12-13).

7f

THE FIVE-FOLD MINISTRY GIFTS

Ephesians 4:11 - "He called some to be Apostles, Prophets, Evangelist, Pastors and
Teachers" (theologically known as the five-fold ministry gifts).. Apostles are those that are
sent out to establish and maintain church foundation and gcrverrrment in beginning a new or

existing ministry. More commonly, they establish the government of the church. Prophets
declare GOD's Word to the Body. They enforce God's word through exaltation, judgment,
and vision. Additionally., prophets give words of direction with clarity ofthewill and way of
God. Evangelists declare and exalt the Word of God to the lost Having a heart for the lost,

evangelists primary audience includes unsaved people. Pastors nurture, comfort and protect
GOD's people. Finally, Teachers ground God's people. They are gifted to. interpret the
Word of God and educate others how to live the word of God through teaching, correction
and instruction.

EVANGEUST

TEACHER

PROPHET

APOSTLE

<m

KACM TCUVERANGE MINISTRIES
Bible Trakdag ki&kvxQ
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.(706) 283-6566
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Warfare Scriptures

- We are in a very real war. (see 2 Cor. 10:4; 1 Tim 1:18) "forthe
weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh, but divinely powerful for
the destruction of fortresses." NAS, 1 Tim. 1:18, Fight the good
fight

- We are soldiers in this war. (see Ps. 110:2,3 ; 2 Tim. 2:3,4) "The
Lord will extend your powerful dominion from Jerusalem; you will
rule over your enemies. In that day of battle, your people will serve
you willingly. Arrayed in holy garments, your vigor will be renewed

each day like the morning dew." Ps. 110:2,3 "Endure suffering
along with me as a good soldier, do not let yourself become tied up
in the affairs of this life, for then you can not satisfy the one who has
enlisted you in his army." NL, 2 Tim. 2:3,4

- We are to wrestle against all levels of the kingdom of
darkness, (see Eph. 6:12) "For ourstruggle is notagainst flesh and
blood, but against the rulers, against the powers, against the world

forces ofthis darkness, against the spiritual forces ofwickedness in
the heavenly places." NAS, Eph. 6:12

- We are to resist the devil, (which would in most situations be

his demons) and he will flee from us. (see Jas. 4:7; 1 Pet. 5:9)
"So humble yourself before God, resist the devil, and he will
flee from you." NL, James 4:7

- We are totread on Satan and his demons, (ie. Exercise authority
over them. See Luke 10:19 ; Romans 16:20

"Behold, Ihave given you authority to tread upon serpents and
scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy, and nothing shall
injure you" NAS, Luke 10:19

- We are to cast out demons, (see Mark 16:17)
"And these signs will accompany those who have believed: in
My name they will cast out demons, they will speak new tongues;
they will pick up serpents, and if they drink any deadly poison, it '
shall not hurt them; they will lay hands on the sick, and they will
recover."

NAS, Mark 16:17
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Statement of Faith

The Ministry Training Institute considers the following to be fundamental to
an understanding of our relationship to the One True and Living God.
1. ONE TRUE GOD

The One True God is the eternally self-existent "I AM," the
Creator of the universe. He has further revealed Himself as a

triune Being, manifested as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
2. SCRIPTURES INSPIRED

All Scripture is verbally inspired by God as written in the
original languages and is inerrant revelation of God to man.
The Bible is the infallible authority for faith and conduct.
3. THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

The Lord Jesus is 100% divine (Son of God) while
simultaneously 100% human (Son of Man). As God incarnate,
He is the express image of the Living God in human form.
4. ORIGINAL SIN & THE FALL OF MAN

Man was created good and upright in the image and likeness
of God. The first man, Adam, through disobedience, fell from
the grace of God and, thus, sin and death entered into the
world. Adam's transgression incurred not only physical death
for man, but also spiritual death which is the eternal
separation from God. Man's propensity to sin because of his
sinful nature necessitates salvation from the power of sin and
a Savior to provide that salvation.
5. SALVATION OF MAN

Man's only hope of redemption and salvation from sin is
through the shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. His blood is

completely sufficient to deliver every person from the power
and penalty of sin.
6. THE CHURCH & IT'S MISSION

The Church is the Body of Christ and is comprised of all

believers. God inhabits the Body of Christ by the Holy Spirit
both individually and corporately. Since God's purpose
concerning man is to seek and to save that which is lost, to be
worshiped by man, and to build a body of believers in the

f°ffj

image of His Son, the Church's responsibility is: 1) to

™w S"'Ztthe T"'2;'to be acorPO«te body in wSch man

SHST"9,orif'God'and 3) to equipL-5JSL
7. BAPTISM IN WATER

Baptism by immersion in water is commanded in the
Scriptures. All who repent of their sins and believe in Christ

as Savior and Lord are to be baptized.
8. HOLY COMMUNION

ssssssr•—k *•*"J *- •*£?
9. BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

w2^!5f,Sm
*e,ieve,s
in the Ho'y
evidenced
the
initial physical°,fsign
of speaking
with Spirit
other istongues
as theby Hoi
Spmt g.ves utterance. This experience is distinct from andI
subsequent to the experience of the new birth. With £e
baptism of the Holy Spirit comes the enduing of power for life

and service and the bestowing of spiritual gifts.
10.EVER-INCREASING FAITH

Faith of the heart is based on the hearing (spiritual

ITS'",91^^'1' W°rd- With°"t faith, «is impossible
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saved throu9h
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11. DIVINE HEALING

3 s sss£ssssSl in both °,d and New Testaments
12I^hf?°ND^VENT
°F CHRIST
THEJesus
F|NALisJUDGMENT
As the climax to God's dealing
with &
man,
coming
again. At thattime, there will be a resurrection ofthe

righteous and the wicta d. The wicked will be judged and the
righteous will be ushered into the Kingdom of God

FAST & PRAY TO:
1.

LOOSE BANDS OF WICKEDNESS

2.
3.
4.
5.

UNDO HEAVY BURDENS
LET THE OPPRESSED GO FREE
BREAK EVERY YOKE
DEAL BREAD TO THE HUNGRY

6.

BRING POOR/CAST OUT TO MY HOUSE

7.

COVER THE NAKED

8.
9.

NOT HIDE THY FACE FROM OWN FLESH
TAKE AWAY THE YOKE FROM ME
NOT POINT THE FINGER

10.
11.

12.
13.

NOT SPEAK VANITY

DRAW OUT THY SOUL TO THE HUNGRY
SATISFY THE AFFICTED SOUL

I
IF WE:

14.

KEEP THE SABBATH; CALL SABBATH A "DELIGHT" THE HOLY DAY OF
THE LORD

15.

HONOR HIM

16.

NOT GO in THINE OWN WAY

17.

NOT SPEAK THINE OWN WORDS

18.

NOT POINT THE FINGER

19.

NOT SPEAK VANITY

THEN:
1. THY LIGHT SHALL BREAK FORTH AS THE NOONDAY
2. HEALTH SPRING FORTH SPEEDILY

3. WE SHALL CALL AND THE LORD SHALL ANSWER

4. WE SHALL CRY AND HE SHALL SAY, "HERE AM I"
5. THY LIGHT SHALL RISE IN OBSCURITY

.

6.
7.
8.
9.

THY DARNESS WILL BE AS THE NOONDAY
THE LORD SHALL GUIDE THEE CONTINUALLY
HE SHALL SATISFY THY SOUL IN DROUGHT
HE SHALL MAKE THY BONES FAT

S"

f

RESULTS:
10.

ii.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.

THOU SHALT BE LIKE A WATERED GARDEN

SPRING
OF WATER WHOSE WATE* FAIL NOT
tupn THEY SHALL BUILD THE OLD WASTE PLACE

THOU SHALL PRAISE UP THE FOUNDATIONS OF MANY
vnu^A^BE CALLED THE "REPAIRER OF THE BREACH

ES sXl" 11 CaSId THE RESTORER OF PATHS TO DWELL IN
von Ih ALL DELIGHT THYSELF IN THE LORD
GOD WXUCMSlfME TO RIDE UPON THE HIGH PLACES OF THE
HE^HALL FEED THEE WITH THE HERITAGE OF JACOB, THY FATHER
FOR THE MOUTH OF THE LORD HATH SPOKEN IT
/

o

FAITH CONFESSIONS
Blessed be the Lord, who has given rest to His people Israel, according to all that
He promised. There has not failed one word of all His good promise, which He
promised through His servant Moses.
- 1 Kings 8:56

For assuredly, I say to you, whoever says to this mountain, 'Be removed and be
cast into the sea,' and does not doubt in his heart, but believes that those things
he says will be done, he will have whatever he says.
-Mark 11:23

Therefore I say to you, whatever things you ask when you pray, believe that you
receive them, and you will have them.
-Mark 11:24

For we walk by faith, not by sight.
- 2 Corinthians 5:7

For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision avails anything, but
faith working through love.
- Galatians 5:6

... God, who gives life to the dead and calls those things which do not exist as
though they did...
- Romans 4:17

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.
-Hebrews 13:8

...For the time would fail me to tell of Gideon and Barak and Samson and
Jephthah, also of David and Samuel and the prophets: who through faith
subdued kingdoms, worked righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the
mouths of lions, quenched the violence offire, escaped the edge of the sword, out
of weakness were made strong, became valiant in battle, turned to flight the

armies of the aliens.- Hebrews 11:32-34

TZ

•\

THAT I'M SMED AMD WHAT I BELIS
You have made the most important decision you will ever make. You have made the quality
decision to give your life to Jesus Christ. Your commitment was based on your faith that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God, that He died for your sins, and through His shed blood'you have
•'
been adopted into the family of God.

Your faith in the Lordship ofJesus Christ was based upon your acknowledging that:
o
•
©
o

You are powerless to change your life
God did not create you to live a life of sin
God created you.witu. a purpose
Your destiny is in the "Will of God •

.

o" Onlythrough Jesus Christwill you fulfill the purpose for whichyou werecreated
Let's review the steps that brought you to this point:
» At some point in your life, ihQ Word of God convicted you in your'heart that you were a
sinner.'

'

•

* . You prayed, confessed your sins, and asked God to forgive you.
o You asked Christto come into your life and to take control over your life.

b As you prayed, you were reborn and adoptedinto the family of God. •

' -. „ ': •'.

•

5 • Your salvation was based upon the Word of God.
"John 3:16

Romans 6:23'" ' ."

-Romans '3:23

.

Romans 10:9-10

Romans 5:12

•

* '"

I John 1:9 "

*"'*"

WHAT IS SALVATION?

Now, confession and belief were the initial part of salvation. That's good to know, but what
is salvation? Salvation is the ongoing process' of your being delivered (changed) from sin
and death to a life of wholeness in Jesus Christ Salvation is faith and an act of 3'our will in

which you.trust your life to Jesus' Christ. As you continue to grow in the Word of God, you
will experience new encounters in your life. The encounters are a result of you accepting, •
changing and applying the Word of God to your heart. The-more you apply the Word of God;
your heart will change from sin and death and towards God.

Do you believe you can lose your salvation? D Yes ... • No. Why or why not?
Well, you cannot lose your salvation. It is permanent, eternal and cannot be lost. .Your
salvationis based upon your faith and your ongoing and growing relationship in Jesus Christ.
Keep in mind, salvation is the work of God, not work by you. Some people try to 'earn their

way into heaven, but the Bible states in Ephesians 2:8-9 " . . . not of work lest any man
should boast.'" You should laiow accordjrigjtoT John 5:13 " . . . you thai believe.'on the name '
of the Son of God; thatye may Imow that ye have eternal life, and thatye may believe on the
name ofthe Son ofGod." See above scriptures for basis of salvation.

15'

MAN: A THREE PART BEING

Man is athree beins who is aspirit., has asoul and lives in abody (TThessalonians 5:23). The

spirit God conscience, is the part ofman that communicates with God. When Adam sinned m

the Garden of Eden, man lost communication with God through his spun. Through Jesus
Christ we have restored communication with. God through our spirit The soul is the part of
man that is self-conscience. The soul consists of the will, emotions, memory, intellect and

imagination. The body, world-conscience, contains sight, smell, taste, hearing and feelings (or

touch).

Spirit

+

Soul

+

Body

YOU .

=

When you receive Jesus as Lord and §avior, the Holy Spirit comes and in-dwells inyour

human spirit. Communication between'you and God is restored. Now, God the Holy Spirit
caq communicate to you. (John 14:16, 26;. 16:13) However, your mind and your body have
not been changed. It is your responsibility' to learn Hie Word of God for your mind to be
•renewed and for your body to be surrendered to God's will (Romans 12:1-2).
NEARLY ALL CHRISTIANS GO THROUGH STAGES
New Born Stage

-

.

As a new Christian, you become aware that you need to learn to walk all.over -again. You
now have a new spiritual family that you must develop arelationship with.
Developing an ongoing relationship demands quiet time "(I John 4:13-15). Each da}', you must
find tb.Q time to be alone with Christ who is your sphitual source of power. Disciplineyourself
to:''

(a) have a specific time and place to be alone with God,
(b) be consistent,

.

.

(c) read your Bible daily, •

(d) begin with prayer, and

(e) ask God for direction and power for the day ahead.

.-.

. Gnnsi

.

.--

,}•.

" .•

^

-

ian: 3 Part Being - IThessalonians 5:23

SPIRIT

YOU

BODY

SOUL

Touch

Will
Emotions

You are a spirit,

Sight
Hearing

Memory

You have a soul.

Intellect

You live in a body.

Smell

Imagination

Taste

a

Battle Fatigue

Your very body houses both your old nauire and your new nature. The challenge comes when
your new nature tries to evict the old, comfortable sin that has dominated and controlled your
life. The minute you do not allow the new nature to function in your life, the old nature will
take control.

When we speak of a person's 'spirit', we are speaking about the total of what the person is:
Ins thoughts, motives, impulses, desires, and actions. The old nature expressed itself through
sin, the new nature expresses itself through the Holy Spirit. Read the following:
Romans 8:5-11
Romans 7:22-25

Galatians 2:20
Galatians 5:13-18

Colossians 2:9-10

The Doisbiijag Stage

Did you know that accepting Christ as your Lord and Savior did not make you perfect and
without sin for the rest of yourlife? Many Christians struggle with the concept of becoming a
'new creature in Christ Jesus'.

Jesus promised thatv/hen you became a Christian, theHoly Spirit would come to dwell in you
and be with you for the purpose of teaching and guiding youin your everyday affairs.
As your old nature continually challenges your new nature, you occasionally may revert back
to your 'old ways5 and sin. The new Christ nature that is within you convicts and points to

the siii mat has taken place. Once you confess the sin and ask God to forgive you of the sin,
your old nature has been defeated again.

Salvation is an ongoing process. As you continue to grow in the Word of God, you will
experience new victories over your sin in your life. You must never give up, turn back or
question your salvation. Your salvation is based on your faith hi Jesus Christ, who has
redeemed you from all sins.

GRACE DELIVERANCE MINISTRIES,
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What do you understand it takes for a person to go to Heaven?

•

Consider how the Bible answers this question: It's a matter ofFAITH
F is for FORGIVENESS
We cannot have eternal life and heaven

—Read Ephesians 1:7a.

without God's forgiveness.
A is for AVAILABLE

Forgiveness is available. It is—
—Read John 3:16.

° Available for all.
°

-Read Matthew 7:2 la.

But not automatic.

I is for IMPOSSIBLE '

It is impossible for God to allow sin into heaven.
• Because of who He is: God is loving and just.
His judgment is against sin.
•

-Read James 2:13at

Because of who we are:

-Read Romans 3:23.

Every person is a sinner.

But how can a sinfulperson enter heaven, when God allows no sin?
T is for TURN

Turn means to repent.
• Turn from something —sin and self. /
• Turn to Someone; trust Christ only.

i

—Read Luke 13:3b
—Read Romans 10:9

His for HEAVEN
Heaven is eternal life.
e Here
• Hereafter

—Read John 10:10b
—Read John 14:3

How cana person have God's forgiveness, heaven andeternal life, andJesus as per
sonal Savior and Lord? By trusting in Christ and asking Him for forgiveness. Take the
step offaith described by another meaning ofFAITH: Forsaking All I Trust Him.
Prayer:
Lord Jesus, I know I am a sinner and have displeased You In many ways. I believe You
died for mysin and only through faith in Your death and resurrection can 1be forgiven.

Iwantto turn from my sin and ask You tocome into my life as my Savior and Lord. From
this day on, I will follow You by living a life that pleases You. Thank You, Lord Jesus for
saving me. Amen.

After you have received Jesus Christ into your life, tell a Christian friend about this
important decision you have made. Follow Christ in believer's baptism and church
membership. Grow inyour faith and enjoy new friends in Christ by becoming part of

His church. There, you'll find others who will love and support you.

/ £-

THE SEVEN (7) STAGES OF GROWTH IN HOLINESS
1SALVATION:

The process of being saved; after being bom again process of

Hebrew 9:28 At His coming.
FAITH AND CONFESSION

Matthew 10:22 Endurance.

Romans 10:9

»«_•,*.%. n«,,« ^

That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus and shall: believe xn
thine heart that God has raised Him from the dead thou shalu be saved.
SPIRITUAL RESPONSIBILITY

James 1:21

Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness and and
receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to seve youc souls.
***************************** ************************

2 . SANCTIFICATION:

The process of being set apart for GOD.

1 Thessalonxans

5-23, 24 And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your
whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the coming or our
Lord Jesus Christ.

24. Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.

Ephesians 5:26 Sanctified and cleansed.

Hebrews 13:12 He might sanctify the

people with His own blood.

, PURIFICATION:

_>.

Process of being Pure or purged.

Malachi 3:3 And He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and He shall

purify the sons of Le'vi,and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer
unto the Lord an offering in righteousness.

2nd Timothy 2 ;20, 21 But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold
and of silver, but also of wood and of earth; and some of honor and some of
dishonour 21 If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel
unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master's use, and prepared unto every
good work.

4.JUSTIFICATION

:

A process of being

made just through forgiviness,
Romans 2:13 For not the hearers of the law
are just before God, but the doers of the law shall be justified. Romans 3:2327 For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God; 24 being justified

freely by His grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: 25 WhomGod
hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in His blood, to declare His

righteousness: that he might be just, and the justifier of him whi=h believeth
in Jesus The Messiah...
**************************************************

5 CONSECRATION:

A state of consecrating establishinga

CWJ~'*U«- ~—7>

Areas

Prayer
T~Is not this the fast that I
have chosen? to loose the bands

qfwickedge^, STgndo the heavy

burdens, andto lefthe.iappr.essed_

go^ee, and that"ye break^eyery
yoke? _

'broken

~T/s it not to deal thy bread to

the hungry, and that thou bring
the poor that are cas^outjalliyhouse? when thou seest the

nakectl that thou coyerjlim; and
tESTthou hide /not thyself from
!thine own flesh?

ft*. 5:5

^8 H"Jhra^shall thy lightbrgak
forth as "the morning, lihd thine

9 Then shalt thou call, and the
Lord shall answer; thou shalt
cry, and he shall say, Here I am.
If thou take away from the midst

of thee the yoke, the putting
forth of the finger, and speaking
vanity;

10 And if thou draw out thy
soul to the hungry, and satisfy
the afflicted soul; then shall thy
light rise in obscurity, and thy
darkness fe as the noon day:
11 And the Lord shall guide
thee continually, and satisfy thy
soul in drought, and make fat
thy bones: and thou shalt be like
a watered garden, and like a

spring of water, whose waters
tail nOt.

1lie, or, deceive

Grace Ministries Si Bible Faith International

THE PERSON & WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
THE HOLY SPIRIT, WHO IS HE?

Key Scripture

'And I will-pray to the Father and He shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide
with you forever; when the Spirit ofTruth*' whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth

him not, nei^ejU^lowethH^ but ye know him; for He dwelleth with you, andlihallrhTin

ym7~(John 14:16,26)-

'

'

"

:

The Holy Spirit

From John, we know thatthe Hpjy_Sjjirjt_is_a personrather than an impersonal force or power.
John uses the personal pronoun, eHe% when referring to the Holy Spirit. Therefore, know that
the Holy Spirit is not an 'if or a 'sometliing'. The Holy Spirit is "He". The Holy Spirit is the
Third person ofthe Trinity: Father, Son (Jesus Christ) and Holy Spirit.
He is equal in every way with the Father and with the Son. All of the divine attributes
"(distinctions and personality) as ascribed to the Holy Spirit:
o IrrMto-ICormthians2:ll-12

«

e Wm-ICorinthiaiisl2:ir
• Emotions - Romans 15:30 and Ephesians 4:30

The Bible portrays the Holy Spirit as One having all characteristics of personality.. It makes
sense, then, for us to think of Him as a person. The Holy Sphit indwells the Christian as a
companion and friend. He also 'energizes', 'strengthens', and 'empowers5 the believer in
Christ.

•

The Holy Spirit is called:

e
•
o
o

Spirit of God
Sphit of Christ
Sphit ofLife
Sphit of Truth

(I Corinthians 3:16)
(Romans 8:9)
(Romans 8:2)
(John 16:13)

• Spirit of Grace
• Spirit ofPromise

(Hebrews 10:29) ;
(Ephesians 1:13)

'

The following are appropriate for individual silent prayer or for

corporate confession.

-

f

J

J

FOR A PERSONAL REVELATION OF GOD

Our God and God of our fathers. We ask You to reveal
Yourself to us and give each one of us apersonal revelation of who
You are. Moses said that we must each personally come to know

i

You in every generation, and Yeshua told us that we are to ask
You our heavenly Father, who He (Yeshua) is, and then expect

You to reveal it to us We cannot do Your will unless we Sow

Your voice. May the Word, prayer, and prophetic revelation £Z

us daily manna, to know You better, and to draw us into eW

increasing intimacy with our Bridegroom, Yeshua.

THE LOVE OF GOD IN US

, , Pur God and God of our fathers. Your agape love is shed
abroad
ln our hearts by the Holy Spirit that is given&R552

Y™ i Yom\love '? .ln us> we commit ourselves to be more like
You
showing lovingkmdness, forgiveness, mercy and compassion

God aIh W°rd Say?' Let Us love one hotter, for love is of

:But hethar EE2??* l?,T iS b°rn °f God' a*d ^ws God

|

•

THE FATHERS LOVE
i •

Our God and God of our fathers. You have bestowed a

C °n T]US' thatl WV^°m be called the children o God (1
tumW
^ouT vf,l:
tTfRCt'
Y°Urand
b^d0m
^ humbling
S 18J,SIAhh,
becoming
as litde°»es
children

Your low Li

>

^thel\ We COme before You today to receive

S
Sf
i l0Ve
neVer 'failsto experience
the
wonaertul
truthfthat
we are*?"accepted
in theand
Beloved
«ffioh 1-6)

EES&£&£2ldesiring freedom in our ,ives^ £2
gpj\HBRANCE MINISTRIES INC
Utter Rain Revivals

Hurting Women Seminars
Pastor Jewel C. Leige
706-283-6566

•

THE HOLY SPIRIT

Acts 2:4
"And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost and began to
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance".

Grace Ministries 81 Bible Faith International

HOLY SPIRITS ROLE

-Wh» - received Christ, dre Holy Spirit came to live in us (II Corindnans 3:16). He a!so.
Bring us into the Kingdom ofGod (John 3:5) ^A^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
came
ne to:

Leadnsintoalltrunr(Johnl6:13)^G,^-< «*j ^.W CW^r

o

^

Spirit endeavors to accomplish severaltask as He lives within us.

« Convicts (John 16:8-11)"?

v';,^ -VW£ to. G6*>>J2_,

. IUuininates (John 16:12-15)-^ >^u i

*. .

. Teaches (John 16:12-15,14:26) —

. Assures (Romans 8:16) ~-

. . yvx.^Jk. ^J:<2AC5^v^-~ #v~ ^ •

. Intercedes (Romans 8:26) -7 ll^V^. ^^^
• Direct (Acts 20:22)
• "Warns (Acts 20:23)

o Reminds (John 14:26) ^
«. Tallcs (Acts 13:2)

',

'

•

'

•

H. U*U t^^ 4o ^ v*.fc^ <^
.

-, KiS-6tf& i

, G-uides(Romans8:14;Johnl6:13)-Ui-A9^6r

'

,, •i *a rv,r;rfnr, He sees the Holy Spirit .living -within. The presence ofthe

•When
God taooks
**•«*« 0fGod'
ptomisl to finish
in ns andffisas
Holy Spirit
-P^ren^de,
fGod s ,™
» what^He hasfa begun
^ signifying

THE BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY SPIKIT

Thereis agreatdealofconfusion.*"T^^^^e
the Holy Spirit.

TheBaEtismwithW^

"

prophesied ahout John s coinrng. V

the Lord; make His path straight is 403)

•

, TnVm the Baptist preacliing in the wilderness of Judea,
The Amplified Bible explains repent as:
Think differently

Change your mind
Regretting your sins
Changing your conduct

sandals 1am not worthy or fit to take oil or carry,
and with fire. Matthew 3:11

an outward sign of an inward change, ofrepentance.
Jesus' Holy Spirit Baptism

a.-—,-—'..«*-—»***
*—-».»—
by JohntheBaptist.
heavens were opened to Him, ana ne &*

alighting upon Him. Matthew 3:16

.ofthe water, the Holy Spirit entered

The Spirit ofGod is theHoly Spirit. When Jesus came up out

EdHe received power and began His ministry.

JZs2-

^

- This pouring out ofthe Holy Spirit was not just for the disciples, but is for all who seek
it. It is for us today.

Baptism with Water isnotBaptism with the Holv Spirit

In Acts 8 we are given an example ofthe baptism with Water followed by the baptism with the
Holy Spirit. Philip the Evangelist went down to the city pfSamaria and proclaimed the Clmst
(theMessiah) to them:

And when they believed the good news about the Kingdom of God in the name ofJesus
Christ, as Philip preached it, they were baptized, both men and women. Acts 8:5,12
- They were baptized with water, not the Holy Spirit.

Now when the Apostles ofJerusalem heard that the country of Samaria had accepted and
welcomed the Word of God they sent Peter and John to them. They came down and

prayed for them mat the Samaritans might receive the Holy Spint. For He had not yet
fallen on any ofthem. But they had only been baptized in the name ofLord Jesus (with
water). Acts-8:14-15

Then the Apostles Peter and John laid their hands on them, one by one, and they received
the Holy Spirit. Acts 8:17

- When tire Apostles laid hands on the people, they were baptized with tire Holy Spirit.

As you can see from these Scriptures, the baptism with water and the baptism with the Holy Spirit

were two separate events. They did not take place at the same time. The believers were
converted, and baptized in water, but still needed to receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit.
You Can Never HaveEnough ofthe Holv Spirit

Back in Acts 2:1-4, we saw how the Holy Spirit came upon the group in apowerful way as they
waited in the upper room. Yet in Acts 4:24-31, we see that this group was meetmg and praying
together -and they received afresh filling ofthe Holy Spirit!

Whenmeeting together and when they had prayed, the place in which they were assembled
had shaken; and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and they contmued to speak the
Word ofGod with freedom and boldness and courage. Acts 4:31

So we see that there is abaptism with water, abaptism with the Holy Sphit and fresh fillings
(additional anointings) ofthe Holy Spirit. You can never have enough ofthe Holy bpmt.

£

c3

yj.nw. DM feeNeg Covenant Begin?

Ate „„, ™mdM .- — «- «» «•* «»-""'° WS****
Spirit." John 20:21-22
resurrection, thedisciples:

. Became bom again ^^fgg^ were not baptized with the Holy Spirit
Covenantwith Jesus.

Ttantism wit*- the Holv Spirit

fcAet^esus^ke^^^

Jesus
while beingfa. ffa. company ofHis *^^^]£££«
commanded them not to leave Jerusalem butto*t for what
^
1 t v- T^?n-?2 Jesus breamed on the disciples and gave them the Holy

So even though in John 20.22, Jesus Dieam

Spirit, they did not receive the baptism with the Holy bpmt.

y

^

for thlg m

Jerusalem.

The Snirit was pouredmrton the Day ofPentecost

The prophet Joel foretold the day that the Holy Spirit would be ponred out:
a
.a *w Twill nour out My Spirit on all flesh; your
And it shall come to pass afterwaid
that ™°™^%Qim dreams, your

will pour out My Spirit in those days. Joel 228-2J

And
whent
h
eday
ofPentecosthadfully=
^^^^KffiT
And suddenly there came asound^"lhie^"edtoSZdivided tongues, as
the whole house where they ™J***£™ ^PP
of fire, and one sat upon each ofthem. ™ey
began to speak in other tongues as the Holy bpnn ga

^ ^ Holy s t^
^ ^

2;., _4

2^

